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Abstract: According to the advanced technologies of digitalization and automation, the
interconnection with each individual object is created from data acquisitions into data feedback
in the integrated platform of the Manufacturing Execution System (MES). MES automatically and
immediately links various functional systems. The time of electronic production management is
coming soon, and Activity-Based Standard Costing (ABSC) will be used in the new era. On the
other hand, there are environmental protection issues; thus, the high-tech method of the Electric Arc
Furnace (EAF) uses the complicated recycling material of steel-scrap, which hypothetically enhances
product-mix decisions, as based on the ABSC theory, with a mathematical programming approach.

Keywords: Activity-Based Standard Costing (ABSC); Manufacturing Execution System (MES);
Activity-Based Costing (ABC); Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)

1. Introduction

This study integrates two important issues that have received a lot of attention. One attempts to
create the Activity-Based Standard Costing (ABSC) theory for the future Digital Era, which follows
the simultaneously automatic technology of Data Acquisition in the Manufacturing Execution System
(MES) [1–3]. The other is the environmental protection issue of steel manufacturing [4], as conducted
in a steel factory case, which adapts the complicated recycling of steel-scrap material [4,5] and further
examines more value-enhancing measures regarding the quantity of the output and profit produced
during the production processes of steel products. Furthermore, we design the various operating
resource parameters of the steel company-related data, which includes the diversified information of a
public steel company report, an interview with a top steel manager, seminars, government agencies,
etc., in order to fulfill the ABSC product-mix decision goals of a steel factory case.

Traditionally, the Activity-Based Costing (ABC) development was from Cooper and Kaplan (1988)
for creating accurate cost management in the accounting field. ABC has been applied to various
industries and used in efficiency improvement, set-up time reduction, performance measurement,
product-mix analysis, and budgeting [3,6]. The ABC theory is applied to activity analyses related
to factory, company, product, and customer levels [3,7,8] by using the various levels of activities,
including unit-, batch-, product-, and facility-level activities [7,8]. The ABC model uses two stages
in cost assignment: (1) to assign resource costs to activities using various resource drivers and (2) to
assign activity costs to various cost objects (parts, products, channels, districts, etc.) using various
resource drivers. [3,6,7]. However, while the ABC method has been used in the Enterprise Resource
Planning (ERP) system for a long time, in the Industry 4.0 environment, there is a huge gap regarding
how to deal with ABC [9–11]. Some researchers have used the five CPS (Cyber-Physical system)
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attributes of connection, conversion, cyber, cognition, and configuration to further develop industry
4.0 digital environments [1,12,13]. Additionally, Internet of Things (IoT) technology network smart
objects, the internet, and mobile devices [1,9,12] can be automated for real-time data acquisition [1,9,14].
In other words, the data of resource drivers and activity drivers consumed by products during all
manufacturing processes can be recorded in real-time using the technologies of sensor-monitoring,
the Internet of Things (IoT), CPS, and Manufacturing Execution Systems (MES) under Industry
4.0 [1,9,15]. Therefore, Activity-Based Standard Costing (ABSC) is the future trend in cost accounting
under the smart ERP and links the modern MES of Industry 4.0 [10,15]. Practically, the standards
of material, labor, and manufacturing overhead data should be installed into the MES database
using the advanced technologies of digitalization before starting production [1,16,17]. All resources
used in all manufacturing processes should be tracked, and their real-time status data should be
displayed in the MES system [1,18]. The above technologies and approaches can integrate all activity
data to automatically manage and control production processes in real-time and measure operating
performance in all operating departments in a digital manner [1,19,20].

Indeed, the functions of MES, including data acquisition and information systems, make
production management computerization possible in the digital age [1,2,9]. An MES can
automatically communicate with all subsystems of the enterprise operations management-related
applications through a workshop, including resource management, interface management, information
management, personnel management, quality management, data acquisition, data processing, and
performance analysis [1,10,14]. Certainly, MES can easily integrate all production management
subsystems into its system from data acquisition to data collection, calculation, and storage, as
well as data analysis and data application [2,16,20]. However, creating a powerful MES platform
in a manufacturing factory must consider the different industry production models for various
industries, such as continuous or process manufacturing, batch manufacturing, lot-oriented continuous
manufacturing, or item-oriented manufacturing [2,3,7]. The data acquisition order in any production
line is from resource input, to work-in-process (WIP), to finish goods, and then, the data is tracked,
collected, and stored in a timely manner [1,18,20]. Its advantage is the strict control of all the operating
processes to execute the standard procedures of each process, which shows real-time reporting,
including various management reports and analysis. All data can be stored in the MES system, which
can be used to control all operating activities for the incoming order, from production planning,
machining process, assembly process, quality process, and logistic process [1,2,9]. Importantly, MES
plays an integrating role that links various individual function systems for data collection, combination,
and evaluation, which will synchronize to perform related tasks regarding interfacing about orders,
materials, machines, tools, and the latest status information of personnel [1,10,15]. Smartly, when
the production process cannot be run according to the original plan, all information is automatically
pooled and appropriately prepared to facilitate good decisions [1,16,18].

In the digital era of global competition, it is noteworthy that MES and ABSC are indivisible and
have become more and more important issues. This paper offers an important future development
for the study of the relationship between MES and ABSC. There are two main points of view in
this business strategy. First, in the market-based view, smart business models should be optimized
to communicate with customers, products, and services [9,18,20]. Second, in the resource-based
view, the integration of resources, capabilities, and processes can create smart business strategic
decision capabilities. As all future manufacturing resources can automatically connect and share
information, factories will become more intelligent and consciously predict and maintain production
lines by autonomously controlling and managing the machines [1,9,18]. Furthermore, the Smart
Business Model (SBM) will connect its smart products already sold to customers to monitor product
components and provide customers with more services [17–19].

Regarding another issue of environmental protection, the Paris Agreement is an agreement within
“the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)”, which is for mitigating
gas emissions around the world. The 195 UNFCCC members signed the agreement in August 2017 [21].
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How to protect the environment has become a very important global issue. This paper introduces
the literature on steelmaking production by using the complex recycled material of steel-scrap, which
largely replaces the global natural resources of iron ore and coal [5,22].

The traditional steelmaking process of a Blast Furnace (BF) has caused serious air pollution
and water pollution due to the use of the raw materials of iron ore and coking coal [4,5,22]. The
manufacturing process of a BF not only causes severe decay of the natural global resources of iron
ore and coke but also causes the huge problems of global environmental pollution and gas emission.
Fortunately, the development of the modern green manufacturing technology of the Electric Arc
Furnace (EAF) replaces the traditional high polluting manufacturing process of a BF; moreover, the
recycled raw material of steel-scrap substitutes the natural raw materials of iron ore and coal [4,5,22].
An impressive 97% of all global steel product waste can be recycled to achieve an 86% recovery
rate [5,22]. As EAF manufacturing technology can use any kind of steel-scrap as its material and
remanufacture any new steel product, steel-scrap has become the greenest material of the steel industry.
The transformation of modern EAF steelmaking technology and traditional raw materials replaces the
processes of mining, ore dressing, coking, and ironmaking to save our natural resources and energy;
thus, the steelmaking industry will truly become a natural eco-industry [4,5,22].

In this paper, the first major contribution is to propose a concept of ABSC (Activity-Based Standard
Costing) integrated into ERP and MES for achieving efficient production management in a digital
environment. Smart ABSC analysis and operations will support smart manufacturing, including work
forecasting, status monitoring, WIP tracking, throughput tracking, and capacity feedback for all objects
because various standard data (including Material Master and Master Data) are installed into the
related objects prior to the production process. Smartly, each object can automatically display its
information and then share its information with the related requesters in a timely manner through the
smart MES platform and the smart subsystem of ERP.

The second major contribution of this study is for environmental protection. The rubbish of
steel-scrap has become a raw material for producing steel billets (P#1) because of EAF technology.
Next, the steel billets (P#1) produce various new steel products, which certainly help to improve
environmental protection. Moreover, enhancing the value of recycled steel-scrap and improving its
quality can produce more steel billet (P#1) outputs in its process. On the other hand, reusing iron ore
and coking coal can significantly reduce mining.

The remainder of this paper is as follows: Section 2 presents the research background including
(1) the evolution of cost management from the traditional ABC to the innovative ABSC, (2) how to
integrate functional subsystems into an MES system for immediate and automatic data acquisition
in the system, and (3) a description of the green steelmaking industry. Section 3 creates the ABSC
concept by combining the basic theory of ABC and the standards for the resources and activities
of MES. Further, it defines ABSC and describes how to automatically calculate the costs of various
cost objects by using the two stages of ABC, where related data can be immediately used for various
managerial tasks and decisions, and finally, can build “a powerful MES integrating system“. Section 4
describes an ABSC mixed decision model by using mathematical programming for the steelmaking
manufacturing industry. Section 5 discusses an illustrative case study. Finally, a numerical example is
provided to illustrate how to use the model to obtain an optimal solution using LINGO software. In
Section 6, a scenario analysis of four cases is used to demonstrate the profit analysis [7,8,23] to achieve
the maximum profit for steelmaking production. Finally, the summary and conclusions are presented
in Section 7.

2. Research Background

The era of global high-tech digital is coming. MES systems can automatically and immediately
integrate a large amount of software from specific internal functions to external suppliers and
customers [2,10,18]. A Smart Network and unified interface technologies create a powerful MES
integration system, which automatically connects various independent subsystems via networking
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technology and exchanges data in real-time via interfaces [1,9,18]. Moreover, as it can support
simple input devices, conduct accurate plausibility checks for erroneous inputs, and has convenient
information use [1,19,20], MES can provide a reliable and available system for production
management [2,9]. However, the readiness of the ABSC model is necessary for the future digital era.

In this steelmaking case, the development of EAF steelmaking technology and the creation of
demand for recycled steel-scrap materials will effectively improve climate change [4,5,22]. This steel
company wants to focus on accurately evaluating its relevant production costs, including the costs
of the raw steel-scrap material, operating costs, and environmental costs, in order to develop their
core competencies.

2.1. The Evolution from the Traditional ABC to the Innovative ABSC

The traditional ABC was developed around 1988 and has been widely used by most enterprises
until now. The accurate cost accounting ability of the ABC model was highly recognized during the
mass production of Industry 2.0 and the automated production era of Industry 3.0 [7–9]. However,
the 4th industrial revolution, which began in Germany in 2011 [13–15], has the aim of reducing
manpower, shortening product lifecycle between design and production, and making efficient use
of all resources [10,12]. Industry 4.0 develops towards smart factories, smart products, and smart
services in the Internet of Things (IoT) environment [13,16,17]. In this paper, the innovative ABSC
model, which is based on the traditional ABC theory, will be used in the future industry 4.0. The
following presents the technological gaps between ABC and ABSC as well as three key points for the
innovative ABSC in the future Industry 4.0 environment.

• CPS: All smart objects can be intelligently connected together and can continuously interchange
data in a timely manner [1,24].

• IoT: The IoT is a ubiquitous virtual infrastructure, also called industrial internet [25,26].
• Sensor technology: Smart objects are embedded with various different sensors and can be

perceived, observed, and understood through computers without the need to enter data [10,16,27].

On the other hand, the ABC model has been used in the ERP system for a long time. Assuming
that the ABSC model will be used in the ERP system, we must consider the issue of system integration.
For example: (1) Smart data are embedded in the ERP system and can share all smart data to related
smart objects before production [10,15]. The system-to-system issue, ERP, and MES system-related
data issues are from data acquistion to data feedback [15,24,27].

Finally, the ABC model has been adopted by many industries to improve efficiency [3,6]. From
the point of view of business strategy and planning, the ABC/ABSC product-mix decision model can
be solved by using the LINGO software to obtain the optimal decision solution to maximize profit,
which is helpful to enterprises [7,8,23]. In the future Industry 4.0, Big Data and cloud computing can
be used to make real-time decisions [14,28,29]. In this subsection, we recommend that the ABC/ABSC
product-mix decision model can be used to determine the optimal solutions regarding business strategy
and enterprise budget [23,28,29] in the Industry 4.0 era. On the other hand, we recommend that the
reference LINGO software system be part of the specification for Big Data policy systems.

To sum up, this subsection describes the evolution of cost management from the traditional ABC
model to the innovative ABSC model, including the technological developments and the application
of ABSC in Industry 4.0, as shown in Table 1. Figure 1 shows a smart ABSC operational roadmap from
strategy to planning and execution in the future industry 4.0 Environment.

2.2. Integrating Functional Subsystems into an MES

Obviously, a large number of traditionally independent software (such as ERP) can only
provide a one-way supply of the related data; however, MES plays a dialogue platform and
integrates all independent systems [2,15]. Smartly, various resources are applied to different systems
individually, which execute during the production process to manufacture the products [15,20,30].
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Many independent systems are applied and integrated by MES systems [2,9], meaning MES systems
can integrate a variety of various independent function systems, and this subsection will introduce
some of the functional systems. First, in the production area, MES integrates a Programmable
Logic Controller (PLC) system [2,25], which is a digital control system that prevents operational
errors and automatically collects all relevant manufacturing information [1,2,18]. The Statistical
Process Control (SPC) system is a quality management system [1,10] which features rapid reaction to
production-line abnormalities and effective dispatch of expert personnel to repair and immediately
eliminate mechanical or personnel processing anomalies. In addition, the Shop Floor Control (SFC)
system can carry out quantity control and transfer on the production line [1,2,10]. Second, in the
warehouse area, MES integrates the Warehouse Management System (WMS) for accurate inventory
management [2,15,30]. Third, in the inventory area, MES can be vertically integrated into the Supply
Chain Management (SCM) system [2,10,14] with its suppliers to achieve “Just in time” (JIT) [7]
management to reduce inventory. Fourth, in the data area, currently, Enterprise Resource Planning
(ERP) provides complete information about a company or group; however, the actual details of
manufacturing processes are difficult to provide [2,15]. Therefore, a wide variety of individual
hardware and software have been developed, and all hardware are distributed in one factory in
order to generate their data in a timely and automated manner, which is due to CPS and the IoT
technologies [31–34]. MES can immediately receive data from all individual systems and send real-time
data to those in demand.

Table 1. Innovative Activity-Based Standard Costing (ABSC) and applications.

Traditional Activity-Based Costing
(ABC) Technological Development Innovative ABSC

Resources

1. Technology environment: Cyber-Physical system (CPS)
and Internet of Things (IoT)

2. Software and hardware: Integrated Manufacturing
Execution System (MES) and various independent
systems (system-to-system)

3. Data acquisition infrastructure (ID reader,
Scales interface)

4. Connection of the automation level (Scale, Bar
code, RFID)

5. Smart Data: Standards of Material Master and
Standards of Master Data

6. Applications: Automated and real-time data acquistion
Ô data feedback Machine-to-Machine (become
conscious and intelligent)

Smart resources:

1. Resource standards: Smart Data
2. Smart resource objects: Advance Robots,

Automatic Machines . . .

Activities Smart Activities: Smart resource into operation

Products
(Cost Objects) Smart Products:

Using system:
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
ERP data, including all standard costs

1. Using system: Smart ERP Smart ERP-data,
including: smart data and their
standard unit-price

2. A powerful platform: MES system
3. Smart Data applications/data feedback

ABC/ABSC Application: product-mix decision model
Method: various constraints and mathematical programming
Using strategic system: Decision Support System
Results: an optimal decision solution for maximizing profit
ABSC application in the Big Data of Industry 4.0:
Recommendations:

1. Strategy: ABSC Product-mix decision support model as part of Big Data strategy
2. Reference LINGO software system as part of a Big Data strategy system specification
3. Plan: the optimal decision solution as budget target
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Indeedly, the MES system can solve ERP-related problems and easily collect massive amounts
of data during the production process. Finally, in the data application area, the Business Intelligence
(BI) system [2,10,15] can be horizontally integrate through an internal database in an ERP system, and
all department managers can easily obtain their analysis information if they are authorized access to
such related information [2,15,30]. It is entirely conceivable that MES can become the backbone of
production management; MES integrates a large number of digital products and systems to improve
information processing capabilities, which allows it to become a powerful production management
system for achieving the goal of intelligent manufacturing [35–37].
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2.3. Automatic Data Acquisition in Real-Time in an MES System

Data acquisition is automatically collected via a variety of reading systems, including counters,
scales, balances, and comparable devices [34,37,38]. For example: (1) the technology of an ergonomic
touch screen is for conducting data acquisition [2,10,12,13]; (2) staff members log their work time using
PDA (production data acquisition) [13,28,39], and a cell phone is convenient for conducting immediate
mobile data acquisition [2]; (3) RFID (radio frequency identification) [2,18,38] can conduct remote data
acquisition [2,9] in the harshest production environments; (4) counter pulse operating signals can
automatically and immediately collect the yield data [2]; lastly, (5) using barcodes or batch labels that
can be scanned at their storage location is to collect data in real-time [2,13,15]. In other words, MES
can collect all kinds of data (such as the characteristic curves of quality data, labor time data, wage
data, and material data), and all data of the operational processes are stored in the MES database [2].

Remarkably, production process mapping [2] is embedded into the smart MES, which will connect
with all the data collection systems via a uniform interface, and all devices will automatically collect
messages and perform all data acquisition activities from the start to the final workstation [1,2,9]. Thus,
all information will be supplied to managers, customers, and suppliers in a timely manner [9,34,37].

2.4. Background of Steel-Scrap for Green Steelmaking Manufacturing

The use of modern EAF technology instead of the traditional BF technology and adopting the raw
material of steel-scrap to reduce the natural energy excavation of iron ore and coal will save 35% of the
oil manufacturing costs [22]. Furthermore, the modern production processes of EAF can significantly
reduce 75% of carbon emissions [22], as compared to the traditional BF, in order to promote and
maintain a healthy global environment.

In the future, the EAF production model will gradually replace the traditional BF manufacturing
method in the global steelmaking industry, as steel-scrap raw materials will replace iron ores in large
quantities. Every city has a large number of discarded old steel products, which are the source of
steel-scrap, including motorcycles, automobiles, rails, furniture, appliances, building demolition,
etc. [5]. Steel-scrap will become a secondary mineral due to the large number of recycled old
steel products, rendering the steelmaking industry a recycling eco-industry [22]. Through the two
concepts of automatic data acquisition and green steelmaking manufacturing, it provides an important
development for the ABSC literature in steelmaking manufacturing.

3. ABSC in ERP Applications and Linking MES

The ABC model uses a two-stage procedure to calculate product costs: resource drivers and
activity drivers. Resource costs are traced to activities using resource drivers, and then, activity costs
are traced to cost objects using activity drivers as shown in Figure 2. In the first stage, various resource
drivers are used to assign resource costs to the related activities. In the second stage, the activity costs
are assigned to the products using the activity drivers. Each activity center usually consists of related
activities through a clustering process [27,30,39]. Additionally, all elements of each activity cost pool
come from different resource costs and can be traced to their related activity center [23,28,29].
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It is assumed that ABSC (Activity-Based Standard Costing) is embedded in the ERP link with
MES, which creates the data storage and information exchange and updates each other every 15
minutes [2,10,31]. From the business practice point-of-view, all industry-relevant objects, such as
raw materials, products, machines, customers, and supply chain, can connect with each other for
exchanging information and controlling actions independently or autonomously [2,9,15]. Various
resources and activities in the ABSC are embedded in an intelligent ERP [10,15], which is also a
subsystem of MES. MES is a powerful platform that automatically connects to all independent systems
and immediately delivers accurate costs for each product due to its smart integrated data stream
including data acquisition, data collection, data storage, data calculation, and data analysis [12,20,27].
Thus, MES’s data application can be applied to customers, channels, or markets in a timely manner to
fulfill computerized production management [11,24] in the future digital era.

From the management accounting point-of-view, while the traditional ERP system seems to
provide all the information of a company or group, the actual data of the manufacturing process can
hardly provide all detailed records in real time, such as working hours; utilization of machines; or
equipment, material loss, WIP quantity control, etc. [10,15]; therefore, real-time data acquisition will
overcome the above problems [15,24,35]. The following describes the standards for the resources and
activities in a digital factory.

3.1. Resource Standards

Input manufacturing resources include raw materials, machines, tools, laborers, etc. The costs of
all resources must be properly assigned to the related operating process using the standards of the
Material Master and Master Data lists [9,27,37]. A Material Master list, such as the bill of materials
information, includes drawings and required quantities [2,15,24]. Another Master Data list is for the
work plan, including work instructions, work centers for planned production, set-up time, running
time, and standard speed installed to each related machine; all of which are the standards for all
production process mapping [2,15,20]. For example, the above various resource standards are installed
in the related advanced robots or automatic machines, and they are embedded with a variety of sensors
to collect all the data from production operations in a timely manner. The process of collecting data is
called the data layer for comprehensive perception [10].
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Additionally, different functional workers, including material controllers, production schedulers,
production labors, and logisticians, use the online MES information platform to integrate various
independent functional systems [2,15,39] to make preproduction plans. Furthermore, data acquisition
from all the input resources are via various reading systems [2,13,27], which automatically receives the
information into the data acquisition station [2,19] while simultaneously transferring the information
into the MES database [2]. After that, the MES database will feed the data back to all the related
independent systems [2,15,18]. Data feedback is the data layer of reliable transmission.

According to the above explanation, the various data acquisitions and data processes will
follow three steps. First, set the various standards of the Material Master and Master Data, which
are embedded in the advanced robots or automatic machines [2,11,27]. Second, the data layer of
comprehensive perception by various sensors and multi-sensor systems automatically acquires data in
a timely manner during the operational process [2,15,38]. Lastly, the data layer of reliable transmission
collects feedback data and transfers them to the related systems in real-time [2,10–13,15,16,18,34,35].
According to the above data acquisitions, they will automatically collect various Big Data and thus can
achieve the submission goals of a smart factory [1,9,24].

3.2. Activity Standards in the Future Production Process

A powerful MES system automatically connects with various functional systems to successfully
conduct production management [1,2]. The following introduces the different operational activities.

3.2.1. The Simulation of Production Strategies

Smart design management can use 3-D printing to make a perfect design prototype before starting
production [1,2]. Then, the smart software system will be used to simulate the manufacturing process
beforehand [2,24]. MES will make the best plan for production management [2,31,37] by considering
how to arrange all the types of intelligent automatic machines within the factory and how to conduct
good production operations. For example, it can calculate the consumption of various resources in
each production process, such as people, space, energy, materials, equipment, etc [2,19], which can
help significantly reduce the operating time. An advanced planning and scheduling (APS) system [2]
can be used to make detailed manufacturing plans, including listing all the allocated resources and
integrating them into this modern MES system. From the manufacturing process point-of-view, a
production line using the MES system can be broken down into the individual machines in each
production process to collect the data, including the quantity of raw materials, machine time, tool
time, manpower time, etc. [1,2,19]. On the other hand, the quality data achieved from the production
processes using the visual mode can achieve the goals of quality management [2].

3.2.2. Tools

The technology of Augmented Reality (AR) [13] has made great breakthroughs in production
management. For example, for job training, workpeople can wear smart glasses to scan their working
sites by creating a smart virtual screen that simulates the working conditions. In other words, Standard
Operating Procedures (SOP) can be visualized in a timely manner by using the AR’s technology in
production process simulations [13]. In this way, we can reduce the cost of training and avoid the loss
of production.

3.2.3. Information Technology for Horizontal and Vertical Integration

The MES system creates an important internal and external integrated system by connecting
various independent horizontal and vertical systems, meaning it can effectively enhance all functions
and support all related requests to achieve efficient digital factories [2,26,27].

Horizontal integration means that a company can integrate all of its internal functions and systems,
such as engineering, production, and sales service. All data from all departments are automatically
entered into their individual system, and the data can be shared with other related departments (each
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15 minutes) by the powerful MES platform [1,2,15]. For example, the data layer of reliable transmission
through the MES platform can integrate the data from all departments into the ERP system every
15 minutes [2,9,15]. On the other hand, vertical integration is a thinking of an industry chain; it
means that a smart company can develop a cooperative information platform for their suppliers and
customers to facilitate their timely exchange of related information [26,34,35]. For example, if the
machines are broken down, the suppliers can use the platform’s data to know when they should
support the machines.

3.2.4. Machine-to-Machine Communication

The most significant change in the new manufacturing environment is that all auto-machines can
send their information to each other in a factory or different factories [10,27]. From a supply chain point
of view, the information of all machines is connected together through MES, and the MES data can be
linked to a cloud system [18,26,34]. In other words, each industry chain data will be connected together,
and they can know each other. For example, if our suppliers are out of stock, we can know it through
cloud system and MES and make a good decision to resolve our inventory problem. Furthermore, the
technologies of cloud and IoT [18,26,34] can also store data for each industry chain and can collect
marketing information to make real-time decisions using Big Data and cloud computing [1,18,32].

3.3. ABSC Application in a Digital Manufacturing

ABC is widely used in a variety of industries to manage and control businesses [3,23,28], and ABSC
can be used to timely analyze the functional costs of its departments [26], such as production, sales,
human resource, research and development, information systems, procurement, project management,
product design, performance measurement, efficiency improvement, product-mix analysis, set-up time
reduction, quality cost measurement, environmental quality management, budgeting, etc. [7,28,29].

In digital factories, all components can indeed be controlled at any time in a powerful MES
system: Smart design, smart development, smart manufacturing, and smart selling in a perfect
industrial chain system that uses a reliable information technology of horizontal and vertical
integration [18,26,35]. All components have autonomous perception, independent forecasts, and
self-configuration capabilities to make standard productions or service practices for achieving perfect
human–machine interaction [1,2,27]. These technologies will rapidly improve productivity. On the
other hand, setting the various standards of the Material Master and Master Data in all smart systems
will easily fulfill a variety of standard costs at the unit, batch, product, and facility levels to achieve the
needs of factories, businesses, products, and customers in a timely manner [1,2,18].

In the digital era, a smart infrastructure of data acquisition terminal equipment includes scale
interfaces, data interface bus systems [2,24,33], counter pulses operating signal, process values,
accompanying document labels and ID reader in the environment of a Cyber-Physical System (CPS),
and the Internet of Things (IoT) technologies [1,9,37]. The first automatic data are from the data
layer of comprehensive perception, which creates the automatic huge-data from data acquisition
and data collection to data storage [2,10]. Then, these huge-data become a useful information
media that can share various information to related individual systems or devices, including
machine-to-system, system-to-system, or machine-to-machine [1,2,27], which we call the second data
layer of reliable transmission. The huge-data can be stored in cloud systems for the needs of customers
or suppliers [1,34,35]. The cloud systems [26] can also automatically calculate their huge-data and
become a variety of smart information for different requesters, which we call the third data layer of
intelligent processing.

Specifically, MES plays a backbone role, integrating all the independent horizontal and vertical
systems [2,15,26]. Importantly, data acquisitions and data processes automatically collect large amounts
of data during the production process from input resources and activities to finished products [2,15,24].
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Figure 3 displays the relationship between ABSC and digital factories through smart MES and
ERP. Huge-data are entered into the MES data station through a variety of sensors, and then, the data
feedback are entered into the ERP database [1,2,18].Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  11 of 30 
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3.4. ABSC Definition and Various Cost Calculation

Cooper and Kaplan (1988) adapted ABC for improving the cost of products in an automated
manufacturing environment; however, that is not enough for the individual objects required in the
digital age. In an MES system, all resource smart objects [18,24,27] are installed with the related
standards of the Material Master and Master Data [2,10] before those objects enter the production
process, which we call Activity-Based Standard Costing (ABSC). Those operation-related detailed
huge-data are collected by various sensors, and massive amounts of data will automatically be created
during the production process, which will facilitate the implementation of ABSC in ERP and MES
systems [1,2,15].

According to the previous discussion, ABSC can be embedded in a Smart ERP system and
connected to the MES system in a digital factory [10,15,24]. The ABSC approach for a steel company
can be successfully implemented by following four steps (see Figure 2):

• Step 1. Calculating Resource Costs: The various resources used in a factory may include
direct materials, direct laborers, machine hours, and other resources [3,6,28]. Resource costs
are calculated using the quantity standards of the Material Master and Master Data [2] in the
production process, as well as the standard of each resource unit price [7,8,28]. All detailed
quantity data throughout the whole operation process can automatically be summed up for each
resource element and then be tracked to its processes. As a result, resource costs can be calculated
immediately in a smart ERP system.

• Step 2. Tracing Resource Costs to Activities: According to the various automatic data acquisitions
in the data processes, some direct resource costs can automatically be traced to specific activities if
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a resource is consumed only by the specific activity [15,18,27]. Otherwise, the resource cost should
be assigned to activities that consume the resource by an appropriate resource drive [2,10,27].

• Step 3. Standardized Activity Costs: An activity may be related to more than one process; thus,
its indirect costs will be distributed to the related processes in the MES system [2,15,23]: For
example, inspecting incoming material, moving materials, and indirect labor costs; maintaining
and repairing machines; and other costs that are beneficial to all the manufacturing processes [15].
In other words, standardized activity costs can be traced to their related activities and
processes [2,10,15], and the cost of each activity can be automatically calculated by adding the costs
of the resource elements assigned to the activity [7,10,15]. In the new manufacturing era, mass
customization is the key focus of manufacturing processes. Traditional standard costing should
be changed to setting the detailed standards for elementary cost elements [2,15,18]. Thus, we will
have the standard cost rate for each activity executed in the productions system. The standard
cost of a specific product unit will be calculated by adding the products with standard activity cost
rates and standard activity driver quantities consumed by this specific product unit [15,23,28].

• Step 4. Tracing Activity Costs to Products: The product cost for a specific product unit can
be automatically calculated by summing up the resource and activity costs traced to a specific
product unit [15,23,28].

3.5. ABSC in ERP and linking MES in A Smart Factory

To sum up Section 3, the resource standards use the standards of the Material Master and Master
Data [2,15,27], which are installed in the related smart objects prior to production. After that, all smart
objects will automatically operate their operational activities and acquire their data in a real-time
manner [2,10,15]. Regarding the software, this powerful MES system not only integrates all automatic
and real-time data from all reading systems into the MES database [2,12,24] but also shares the relevant
requirement data through the platform [2,12,24]. Additionally, the MES system automatically connects
the internal and external independent systems for horizontal and vertical integration to achieve the
goals of smart factories [2,10,24].

From a cost accounting point-of-view, one should understand a smart factory, including how to
connect the ERP and MES; the following steps can be followed. Firstly, the structure of a smart factory
has four levels, Production Operation, Production Management, Business Operation, and Commerce,
with multiple control systems: MES system, ERP system, and BI system. Secondly, Sections 2 and 3
provide many different MES information, including operation processes, functions, and software, to
design a powerful MES integrated system for a smart factory. Finally, in particular, the SAP-ERP system
mainly includes the following seven modules in order to display ABSC in the CO module: SD (Sales
and Distribution), PP (Production Planning), MM (Materials Management), QM (Quality Management),
HCM (Human Capital Management), CO (Controlling), and FI (Financial Accounting) [40]. Figure 4
shows a smart factory can use the MES integrated systems in the future Industry 4.0 era.
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4. Formulation of an ABSC Product-Mix Decision Model for a Steel Factory

Jadicke (1961) applied the Product-Mix model in management accounting to determine the optimal
product-mix [23,29] that maximizes total profit under various constraints (e.g., sales, production, and
cost elements) in a multiproduct company. Additionally, ABC uses various mathematical programming
approaches and conducts a product-mix decision analysis [23,29]. The ABSC theory will be applied in
new manufacturing.

4.1. Process Descriptions and Cost Categories for the ABSC Mixed Decision Model for a Steel Factory

Bottom line results (e.g., the income statement in the accounting field) are from sales and various
costs to profit, which can be used to evaluate the competitiveness of a company [23,29], and such
results are absolutely related to the performance of each functional department. All cost information
must be shown, in order for business operators to make good assessments and accurate judgments.
This study classifies six cost categories as follows:
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1. Material cost: The purchase of steel-scrap raw materials should be based on the needs of EAF to
clean, cut, and fracture for finishing all kinds of different sizes. The available steel-scrap will be
poured into the hopper of EAF according to size in order for the EAF to be fully loaded and then
will start the production of P#1 products.

2. Labor cost: Including personnel normal and overtime costs;
3. Electrical power cost: Including the high electrical bills for EAF, etc.;
4. CO2 emission cost: Environmental and social costs in the form of a carbon tax for

environmental protection;
5. Machine cost: Machines and equipment are fixed costs in each process;
6. Other indirect costs (overhead): With the exception of the above 1–5 costs in this subsection, other

indirect costs per product are calculated as a percentage of the total amount sold for each product.

The flowchart in Figure 5 describes the processes in steel manufacturing. This study includes
two main stages. On the one hand, we focus on incorporating the above costs (e.g., Material cost,
Labor cost, Electrical power cost, CO2 emission cost, Machine cost, and other indirect costs) through a
mathematical programming approach and obtain the optimal decision using the LINGO software. On
the other hand, we hypothesize and enhance the value of steel-scrap raw materials for P#1 products in
the process of steelmaking to achieve maximum profit. The flowchart of the steel factory is shown in
Figure 5.
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4.2. Assumptions

Assuming that the ABSC product-mix decision in a steel factory considers all operating costs
in this paper, there are several assumptions. The following assumptions will be incorporated into a
mathematical programming model:

1. The revenue includes steel products and slag byproducts;
2. The direct raw material cost of steel-scrap with different purity levels and recycled materials for

byproducts are assumed;
3. Direct labor is related to the time of the production machine;
4. The model complies with government policies, including direct labor overtime and tax cost for

carbon dioxide emission;
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5. The direct costs include direct materials, machines, CO2 emission, labor, and electrical
power costs;

6. The machine cost of each process is fixed, regardless of any special overtime;
7. The variable costs of other indirect costs are based on the total sales percentage for each product.

4.3. Notations

The variables and parameters used in this paper are defined as follows:
Ω The total profit;

P#i The notation of products;
Pi The sales unit price of Product i;
Qi The sales quantity of the products (P#i);

USi The sales upper quantity limit constraint of Product i;
LSi The sales lower quantity limit constraints of Product i;

S1, S2 The notations for the byproducts for both slag (S1) and steel-scrap (S2);
Qp The selling quantity of the byproduct;
K1 The unit sales price of the byproduct;
B The amount of input per batch of steel-scrap in the steelmaking process;
Xj The number of batches of steel-scrap of the jth level purity in a period;
Mj The purchase of steel-scrap of the jth level steel purity;
Mcj The unit purchase cost of the jth level steel-scrap;
M2r The output of the steel-scrap byproduct (S2) in a period
Mc2r The unit cost of the steel-scrap byproduct (S2);
Rj, Rj’ The output of each batch of P#1 using the steel-scrap of the jth steel purity level; Rj’ is the

output by enhancing the steel purity of steel-scrap for more value;
Ti The output of the ith product after the steelmaking process;

H, H1, H2 The total labor hours (H) including the normal hours (H1) and overtime hours (H2);
h1, h2, h3 The direct labor hours for each batch (h1) in the steelmaking process and other processes

for direct labor hours are per mt = 1000 kg (h2 and h3), including in the steel forging
process and beam pressing process;

Lc, Lc1, Lc2 The total direct labor costs (Lc) including the normal (Lc1) and overtime (Lc2) direct
labor costs;

η1, η2 (η1, η2) is an SOS1 (special ordered set of type 1) set of 0–1 variables within which exactly
one variable must be nonzero (Williams 1985);

µ0, µ1, µ2 (µ0, µ1, µ2) is an SOS2 (special ordered set of type 2) set of non-negative variables within
which at most two adjacent variables, in the order given to the set, can be nonzero
(Williams 1985);

θ1 The wage rate for normal direct labor hours;
θ2 The wage rate for overtime direct labor hours;
nh The working hours per working day;
nd The working days within a period;

eecb The total CO2 emission cost;
eeqb The total quantities of CO2 emission;

γ1, γ2, γ3 An SOS1 (special ordered set of type 1) set of 0–1 variables within which exactly one
variable must be nonzero (Williams 1985);

ψ0, ψ1, ψ2, ψ3 An SOS2 (special ordered set of type 2) set of non-negative variables within which at
most two adjacent variables, in the order given to the set, can be nonzero (Williams 1985);

cr The carbon footprint calculated from production batches, which generate the quantity of
cr mts carbon footprint emissions;

rb The carbon tax rates including a free (r1) tax rate and USD2 (r2) and USD9(r3) carbon tax
rates per mt;

Fh1, Fh2, Fh3 The machine hours for each process;
Dci The total direct electricity power cost including batch level in process 1 and unit level in

Processes 2 and 3;
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Du The unit cost of 1 KW of electricity power;
Dn1, Dn2, Dn3 The electrical power consumed by processes 1, 2, and 3 are Dn1, Dn2, and Dn3,

respectively;
Fi All machine costs in each process are fixed;

Oci and pri Other indirect cost (Oci) for product i; allocating its cost based on the percentage of
revenue of product i (pri).

4.4. Mathematical Programming Model

According to Section 4.1, assume that there are six cost categories in the case steel factory, including
material cost, labor cost, electrical power cost, CO2 emission cost, machine cost, and other indirect costs.
The following discusses the combination of related cost elements and the mathematical programming
model; then, we can use a LINGO software to obtain the results for determining an optimal decision. In
addition, we conduct a scenario profit analysis by gradually increasing the purchase cost of steel-scrap,
where steel purity is from the lowest, to middle, to highest level in order to enhance the yield of P#1

and maximize profit.

4.4.1. The Model

The objective is to maximize total profit, Ω:
Maximize Ω = (A) Sales amount (A1. Steel products + A2. Slag byproduct)

(B) Direct material cost (B1. Steel-scrap − B2. Recycling the byproduct of steel-scrap)
(C) Direct labor cost (C1. Normal cost + C2. Overtime cost)
(D) Direct electrical power cost
(E) Direct machine cost
(F) CO2 emission (Environmental and social cost)
(G) Other indirect cost

= {∑3
i=1 PiQi+K1 ∗ [∑3

j=1 Xj(B− Rj)]}−{(B ∗∑3
j=1 Xj∗Mcj)− [(∑3

i=1 Qi/Ti) ∗ (1− Ti)]∗
Mc2r} − (Lc1∗µ1 + Lc2∗µ2)− {Du∗[Dn1 ∗ (∑3

j=1 Xj) + (Dn2∗Q2) + (Dn3∗Q3)]}−
∑3

i=1 Fi − (eec1∗ψ1 + eec2∗ψ2 + eec3∗ψ3)−∑3
i=1 Oci

(1)

which is subject to

A. Product sales upper limit constraints
Qi 5 USi (2)

Product sales lower limit constraints
Qi = LSi (3)

B1. Direct material quantity constraints

B ∗
3

∑
j=1

Xj ∗ Rj=
3

∑
i=1

(Qi/Ti) (4)

C. Direct labor hour constraints
H = H1µ1 + H2µ2, (5)

(
3

∑
j=1

Xj) ∗ h1 + (Q2/T2) ∗ h2 + (Q3/T3) ∗ h3 = H1µ1 + H2µ2, (6)

µ0 − η1 5 0, (7)

µ1 − η1 − η2 5 0, (8)

µ2 − η2 5 0, (9)
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µ0 + µ1 + µ2 = 1, 0 5 µ0,µ1,µ2 5 1 (10)

η1 + η2 = 1, η1,η2 = 0,1, (11)

E. Machine hour constraints

Fh1 5 nh ∗ nd; Fh2 = Q2 ∗ h2; Fh3 = Q3 ∗ h3, (12)

F. CO2 emission constraints

(B ∗
3

∑
j=1

Xj) ∗ cr = eeq1 ∗ψ1 + eeq2 ∗ψ2 + eeq3 ∗ψ3, (13)

eeqb = eeq1*ψ1 + eeq2*ψ2 + eeq3*ψ3 (14)

ψ0 − γ1 ≤ 0, (15)

ψ1 − γ1 − γ2 ≤ 0, (16)

ψ2 − γ2 − γ3 ≤ 0 (17)

ψ3 − γ3 ≤ 0, (18)

ψ0 +ψ1 +ψ2 +ψ3 = 1, 0 ≤ ψ0,ψ1,ψ2,ψ3 ≤ 1, (19)

γ1 + γ2 + γ3 = 1, γ1,γ2,γ3 = 0, 1 (20)

4.4.2. Sales Amount

According to Figure 5, the sales amount comes from the following products: steel billets (P#1),
steel reinforcing bars (P#2), and H beams (P#3), which are produced in the different processes. In the
production of steel billets (P#1), slag byproduct (S1) can be produced and sold. In this paper, the weight
of the input batch of raw material in process 1 must be equaled to 100 mts (B) regardless of the steel
purity (Mj) of every batch because of the capacity of the furnace. On the other hand, the total number
of batches in a period is Xj, which includes different j levels that will affect the number of output P#1

(Rj) and byproduct S1 (B – Rj) per batch. Assume also that Qi is the selling quantity of product P#i.
The quantity of byproduct [Xj(B – Rj)] is the difference in the quantity between the input quantity of
the steel-scrap and the output of the steel billet (P#1). In this case, the steel-scrap has j kinds of steel
purity levels and j equals 3. Therefore, the total sales amount in Equation (1), i.e.,∑3

i=1 PiQi and K1 ∗
[Xj(B – Rj)] represent the total sales amount of products and byproducts, respectively. Furthermore, the
products may have sales upper limit constraints (Qi 5 USi) due to market demand limits, as shown
in Equation (2); the products may also have lower sales limit constraints (Qi = LSi), as shown in
Equation (3), due to considering the economics of scale or satisfying the original customers’ needs.

4.4.3. Direct Material Cost

The second term in Equation (1), i.e., {[B ∗ (∑3
j=1 Xj∗Mcj)] − [(∑3

i=1 Qi/Ti) ∗ (1− Ti)] ∗Mc2r},
stands for the total direct material cost by purchasing steel-scrap and saving the material cost due
to recycling steel-scrap byproducts. Firstly, Equation (4), i.e., (B∗∑3

j=1 Xj ∗ Rj) = (∑3
i=1 Qi/Ti), is the

quantity of material associated with different steel purity levels in the steel-scrap that is equal to the
total sales quantity of products 1–3 (P#1, P#2, and P#3). In this subsection, B, Xj, and Rj, as described in
the above Section 4.4.2. Sales Amount), and Mcj are the unit costs of steel-scrap at the jth purity level;
thus, the total cost of the direct material for the purchase of steel-scrap is (B ∗∑3

j=1 Xj∗Mcj) Secondly,
the byproduct of recycled steel-scrap is from Process 2 and Process 3. The Qi was also introduced in the
above Section 4.4.2. Sales Amount), and Ti is the output of P#i in the production process. Additionally,
Mc2r is the byproduct of steel-scrap (S2) recycled from Processes 2 and 3, and the unit cost of S2 is fixed;
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thus, [∑3
i=1 Qi/Ti ∗ (1− Ti) ∗Mc2r] is the cost of the direct material for the byproduct of steel-scrap

(S2). To sum up, the direct material cost is the second term in Equation (1), i.e., {[B ∗∑3
j=1 Xj ∗Mcj) −

[(∑3
i=1 Qi/Ti) ∗ (1− Ti)] ∗Mc2r}

4.4.4. Direct Labor Cost

Figure 6 shows a piecewise linear cost function, which represents that labor hours can be expanded
to overtime; thus, the labor cost rate will also increase. In the normal working hour range, the highest
labor hour and cost are H1 and Lc1, respectively. In the overtime labor hour range, the highest overtime
labor hour and cost are Lc2 and H2, respectively. However, the total labor hour (normal + overtime) is
represented in Equation (5): H = H1µ1 + H2µ2. On the other hand, the associated total direct labor cost
is shown in the third term in Equation (1), i.e., Lc1µ1 + Lc2µ2.
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For direct labor hours, the associated constraints are shown in Equations (5)–(11). Particularly, the
direct labor hours in each process (Processes 1–3 as in Figure 5) are shown in Equation (6), which is
also equal to Equation (5).

(η1, η2) in Equation (11) is an SOS1 set of 0–1 variables, where only one variable will be one. η1

and η2 are indicator variables; if η1 = 1, it means that the data point will fall within the first segment of
Figure 6, and if η2 = 1, it means that the data point will fall within the second segment of Figure 6. On
the other hand, (µ0, µ1, µ2) in Equation (10) is an SOS2 set of non-negative variables, within which
at the most two adjacent, in the order given to the set, can be nonzero (Williams 1985). In Equations
(7)–(11), if η1 = 1, then η2 = 0 from Equation (11), µ2 = 0 from Equation (9), µ0,µ1 5 1 from Equations (7)
and (8), and µ0 + µ1 = 1 from Equation (10). It means that the data point will be the linear combination
of points (0, 0) and (H1, Lc1); the labor hours used and the associated labor costs will be H1µ1 and
Lc1µ1, respectively. Similarly, if η2 = 1, then η1 = 0 from Equation (11), µ0 = 0 from Equation (8),
µ1,µ2 5 1 from Equations (8) and (9), and µ1 + µ2 = 1 from Equation (10). Thus, the data point will
be the linear combination of points (H1, Lc1) and (H2, Lc2); the labor hours used and the associated
labor costs will be (H1µ1 + H2µ2) and (Lc1µ1 + Lc2µ2) as shown in Equation (5) and the third term of
Equation (1), respectively.

4.4.5. Direct Electricity Power Cost

In this subsection, the direct electricity power cost (Dci) is divided into two parts, one by batch
in process 1 and another by the unit of mt in Processes 2 and 3. The fourth term in Equation (1), i.e.,
{Du∗[Dn1 ∗ (∑3

j=1 Xj)]}, and {Du∗[(Dn2 ∗Q2) + (Dn3 ∗Q3)]} represent the total direct electricity power
cost of this case. Du is the unit cost of electricity power. Dn1 is the quantity of electricity power used
for each batch in process 1, and Dn2 and Dn3 are the quantities of electricity power used in Processes 2
and 3 per mt.
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4.4.6. Machine Costs

The total cost of the machines in each process is fixed, regardless of whether the machines are
used during non-normal working hours. The fifth term in Equation (1), i.e.,∑3

i=1 Fi represents the total
cost of machines in all processes (Processes 1–3 as shown in Figure 3).

4.4.7. CO2 Emission Costs

In the literature of recent years, carbon tax cost has received considerable attention in various
industries such as the construction industry [3,41], the electrical and electronic industry [42], the
pharmaceutical industry [43], the tire industry [44–46], the textile industry [47], the knitted footwear
industry [48,49], the paper industry [50], the aluminum-alloy wheel industry [51], and so on. The sixth
term in Equation (1), eec1∗ψ1 + eec2∗ψ2 + eec3∗ψ3, represents the total CO2 emission cost (i.e., carbon
tax cost). The steelmaking process, studied in this paper, has successfully operated the manufacturing
technology of EAF and adopts the recycling material of steel-scrap to produce the P#1 steel billets.
The factory disclosed the carbon footprint information for each product to identify and implement
the philosophies of the energy-conserving design and low-carbon emissions [22], which have the
purpose of proactively and actively promoting CO2 emissions reduction. According to the concept of
the Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) of a public company and its carbon footprint as a strong
tool, the quantity of CO2 emission from the steelmaking process is determined and estimated [22,23].
The manufacturing technology of EAF supports lower CO2 emission quantities and a tax policy.

Regarding the quantities of CO2 emissions, the associated constraints are expressed in Equations
(13)–(20). In Equation (13), the total amount of CO2 emissions is divided into three segments with
different constraint quantities, as shown in Equation (14), as well as different tax rates. It is a piecewise
linear cost function for the carbon tax cost function, as shown in Figure 6.

(γ1, γ2, γ3) in Equation (20) is an SOS1 set of 0–1 variables, where only one variable will be one.
γ1, γ2, and γ3 are indicator variables; if γ1 = 1, it means that the data point will fall within the first
segment of Figure 6; similarly, if γ2 = 1 or γ3 = 1, it means that the data point will fall within the
second or third segment of Figure 6. On the other hand, (ψ0, ψ1, ψ2, ψ3,) in Equation (19) is an SOS2
set of non-negative variables, within which at most two adjacent, in the order given to the set, can be
nonzero (Williams 1985).

If γ1 = 1, then γ2 = γ3 = 0 from Equation (20), ψ2 = ψ3 = 0 from Equations (17) and (18), ψ0 5 1
and ψ1 5 1 from Equations (15) and (16), and ψ0 + ψ1 = 1 from Equation (19). It means that the data
point will fall within the first segment of Figure 7. Then, the total quantity of CO2 emission is eeqb 5
eeq1, and the carbon tax cost is 0, since eec1*ψ1 + eec2*ψ2 + eec3*ψ3 = 0*ψ1 + eec2*0 + eec3*0 = 0. This
means that the data point (eeq1ψ1, 0) in the first segment of Figure 7 is the linear combination of (0, 0)
and (eeq1, 0).
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If γ2 = 1, then γ1 = γ3 = 0 from Equation (20), ψ0 = ψ3 = 0 from Equations (15) and (18), ψ1 5 1
and ψ2 5 1 from Equations (16) and (17), and ψ1 + ψ2 = 1 from Equation (19). It means that the data
point will fall within the second segment of Figure 7. Then, the total quantity of CO2 emissions is
eeqb = eeq1*ψ1 + eeq2*ψ2 from Equation (14), and the carbon tax cost is eec1*ψ1 + eec2*ψ2 + eec3*ψ3 =
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0*ψ1 + eec2*ψ2 + eec3*0 = eec2*ψ2 from Equation (1). This means that the data point (eeq1ψ1 + eeq2ψ2,
eec2ψ2) in the second segment of Figure 7 is the linear combination of (eeq1, 0) and (eeq2, eec2).

If γ3 = 1, then γ1 = γ2 = 0 from Equation (20), ψ0 = ψ1 = 0 from Equations (15) and (16), ψ2 5 1
and ψ3 5 1 from Equations (17) and (18), and ψ2 + ψ3 = 1 from Equation (19). It means that the data
point will fall within the third segment of Figure 7. Then, the total quantity of CO2 emissions is eeqb =
eeq2*ψ2 + eeq3*ψ3 from Equation (14), and the carbon tax cost is eec1*ψ1 + eec2*ψ2 + eec3*ψ3 = 0*0 +
eec2*ψ2 + eec3*ψ3 = eec2*ψ2 + eec3*ψ3 from Equation (1). This means that the data point (eeq2*ψ2 +
eeq3*ψ3, eec2*ψ2 + eec3*ψ3) in the third segment of Figure 7 is the linear combinations of (eeq2, eec2)
and (eeq3, eec3). In brief, if the company emits more CO2, then the company will pay the higher carbon
tax rate.

4.4.8. Other Indirect Cost

The seventh term in Equation (1), i.e., ∑3
i=1 Oci, represents the total amount of other indirect costs

which are allocated by the percentage of revenue of product i (pri).

5. Illustrative Case Study and Discussion

This section presents a numerical example and illustrates the application of the model proposed
in this paper. The illustrative example data are shown in Table 2. The case company is considering
producing products 1, 2, and 3 (P#i including P#1, P#2, and P#3). We assume that they need three main
activities, including one batch-level in Process 1 for P#1 and two unit-levels in Processes 2 and 3 for
P#2 and P#3. In process 1, we can choose the purity level of Mj steel for steel-scrap, and Mj includes
M1, M2, and M3. The following example displays the revenue and various costs.

Table 2. Example data (Case 1).

Description Material (Mj) for P#1 Products (P#i/S1)

Sales P#1/S1 P#2 P#3
Demand (Qi)/mts 2000 5 Q1 5 4000 Q2 ≥ 3500 Q3 ≥ 3500
Products price (Pi)/USD $450 $580 $660
Byproduct price (K1)/USD $12

Direct Material M1 M2 M3
Unit price (Mcj)/mt/USD $300 $317 $330
Total batches (Xj)/100mts X1 5 65 X2 5 65 X3 5 65
Output P#1(Ri)/1 batch (B) R1 = 88 R2 = 91 R3 = 94
Output S1(B-Ri)/1 batch (B) 12 9 6
P#1 for selling Products (Ti)/mt 1 0.96 0.98
Transfer P#1 (Qi/Ti)/ mts to
others process Q1/T1 Q2/T2 Q3/T3

Recycling the S2 byproduct
(Qi/Ti) − Qi/ mts (Q2/T2)-Q2 (Q3/T3)-Q3

Unit S2 byproduct cost
(Mc2r)/mt/USD $322 $322

Direct Labor
Cost/USD Lc1 = $66,000; Lc2 = $105,600
Labor hours H1 = 10,000; H2 = 14,000
Wage rate/USD θ1 = $6.6; θ2 = 9.9

Electrical power
Each batch level 0.75
hours/KW 45

Unit level hours/mt 0.1 0.1
1 KW (Du) cost/USD 85 85 85

Machine
Machine hours (Fhi) Fh1 5 176 Fh2 = Q2 Fh3 = Q3
Machine cost (Fi)/USD F1 = $100,000 F2 = $50,000 F3 = $150,000

CO2 Emission
Carbon cost (eecb) eec1 = $0; eec2 = $2000; eec3 = $29,000
Carbon Q’ty(eeqb) eeq1 = 3000; eeq2 = 4000; eeq3 = 7000
Carbon rate (cr)/batch cr = 40
Unit carbon (rb)/USD r1 = $0; r2 = $2; r3 = $9;

Other indirect costs
Oci 3%*Q1*P1 5%*Q2*P2 5%*Q3*P3
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5.1. Sales Amount

The first part is the revenue, including the three kinds of products of steel billets (P#1), steel
reinforcing bars (P#2), and H beams (P#3), which have the unit prices (Pi) of USD450 (P1), USD580
(P2), and USD660 (P3), respectively. The second part is the revenue of the byproduct slag (S1), and
the unit price is USD12 (K1). Additionally, in Process 1, the quantity of input raw material per batch
of steel-scrap is limited to 100 (B) mts and the same steel purity level (Mj) for every batch, and each
jth level of steel-scrap does not exceed the number of 65 (Xj) batches in a period, which is due to the
capacity of the furnace. The output quantity of P#1 in each batch depends on the different steel purity
levels (Mj) of the steel-scrap, and their output of Rj includes 88 (R1), 91(R2), and 94(R3) per batch. On
the other hand, only the amount of byproduct [Xj∗(B – Rj)] in process 1 in a period is the difference
between the input quantity of steel-scrap raw material (Xj∗B) and the output P#1 (Xj∗Rj). To sum up,
the total revenue is expressed, as shown in Equation (1), as {∑3

i=1 PiQi + K1 ∗ [∑3
j=1 Xj ∗ (B− Rj)]}. We

also consider the quantity of sales constraints for each product in the operational policy; product P#1

can only sell the quantity of Q1 between 2000 (LS1) and 4000 (US1) due to market constraints and
customers’ needs, while the quantities of other products, Q2 and Q3, should be more than 3500 (LS2

and LS3) mts.

5.2. Direct Material

The direct material of steel-scrap is purchased from the steel recycling industry or obtained from
the steel-scrap byproducts from Processes 2 and 3. The following introduces the sources of steel-scrap
in two ways, external procurement and an internal production byproduct.

5.2.1. Purchasing the Recycling Materials of Steel-Scrap and Producing Products

EAF adopts the recycling material of steel-scrap to produce the P#1 product. The purchase
of steel-scrap not only conforms to the capacity of EAF but also considers the process of pouring
steel-scrap of different dimensions into the EAF. The scrap-steel of different dimensions may include
light, heavy, or small, and the various steel-scraps are poured into an EAF through its hopper and pipe
to efficiently batch-produce product P#1.

Surprisingly, steel-scrap is recycled from garbage or completely irregular shapes of scrapped
equipment. For example, the garbage of steel-scrap is usually supplied from household goods,
including furniture, cans, utensils, etc. Another kind of steel-scrap comes from various waste
equipment, such as automobile, ships, tools, machines, buildings, and other scraped equipment.
All raw steel-scraps are mixed with lots of soil, cement, sticky sand, clay, rubber, paint, etc. However,
the usable steel-scraps for the EAF must be clean, cut, and crushed through different machines in a
steel recycling industry. In addition, steel firms have to request that suppliers in the steel recycling
industry classify their steel-scrap recycling materials as light, heavy, or small dimensions to meet the
pouring process of their EAF.

In this case, the steel-scraps of different steel purity (Mj) can be used as raw material to produce
steel products. The following numerals assume that the purchase of steel-scrap focuses only on steel
purity and will affect the yield of steel billets (P#1) and slag byproducts (S1) in the steelmaking process.
Green steelmaking manufacturing must conduct a good analysis of procurement, have production
policies, and make decisions to maximize profit through a LINGO software.

1. Assume that producing P#1 can use three kinds of direct materials—steel-scrap Mj (M1, M2, and
M3). The input material of product P#2 in Process 2 and P#3 in Process 3 come only from the P#1

(semi-manufactured goods called P#1). We also assume that the plant needs three main activities
to produce these three products (P#1, P#2, and P#3), as shown in Figure 5 in Section 4.1.

2. In process 1, inputting the steel-scrap of Mj into the EAF is for the production of P#1 and S1. P#1,
which not only can be sold but also can produce other products (P#2 and P#3). For other products,
meaning the semi-manufactured goods, P#1 must be transferred to other processes; one into
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Process 2 for producing P#2, another into Process 3 for producing P#3. Additionally, byproduct
S2 will be produced in two Processes, namely, 2 and 3. The byproduct S2 will become a recycled
material of steel-scrap, just as the M2r, and assume that the unit cost of Mc2r is equal to USD322
each mt.

3. For the production of P#1, the purchase of three kinds of steel-scrap recycled materials Mj (M1,
M2, and M3) are divided into 3 steel purity levels of the M1 lowest, M2 middle, and M3 highest
levels, and the unit costs are USD300 (Mc1), USD317 (Mc2), and USD330 (Mc3), respectively.
However, different levels of steel purity per batch (B = 100) will affect the yield of P#1 and S1 in
Process 1, which range from 88, 91, to 94 mts and from 12, 9, to 6 mts, respectively.

5.3. Direct Labor

In a period, in Process 1, we assume that 14 workers work only normal times, including 8 hours
each day and 22 working days. Each batch needs direct labor for h1 hours (17.5 hours), including 14
workers and 1.25 hours of working together.

According to a report by the AISI (American Iron & Steel Institute), the labor productivity per
mt of finished steel is from 10.1 hours in the early 1980s to 1.9 hours in 2015 [20]. In future smart
manufacturing, the labor productivity per mt of finished steel will improve to one hour (h2 or h3) in
Processes 2 and 3.

In terms of normal direct labor hours, H1 is 10,000 labor hours with a wage rate of USD6.6 (θ1)
per hour and expands the number of labor hours to H2 = 14,000 with an overtime wage rate of USD9.9
(θ2) per hour. Thus, the total labor hours and cost are H = H1µ1 + H2µ2 and Lc = Lc1µ1 + Lc2µ2. This
indicates that the completion of this case will require overtime labor.

5.4. Electrical Power Cost

According to a report by Taiwan’s Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA), the electrical power
per mt of finished steel is about 0.55 KW. In this case, assume that the use of electrical power includes
the batch level in Process 1 and the unit level in Processes 2 and 3 to calculate them. In Process 1, the
raw material of steel-scrap in an EAF can contain 100 mts (B) per batch and an electricity consumption
and time of approximately 45 KW (Dn1) and 0.75 hours. In Processes 2 and 3, one metric ton (mt)
of finished steel product for P#2 or P#3 takes an hour and about 0.1 KW (Dn2 or Dn3). The electrical
power cost of 1 KW is USD85 (Du). As shown in Equation (1), Du∗Dn1∗(∑3

j=1 Xj) and Du∗ [(Dn2∗Q2)
+ (Dn3∗Q3)] represent the total direct electricity power costs at the batch level in Process 1 and two
unit-levels in Processes 2 and 3, respectively, as soon as posible.

5.5. Machine Hours and Cost

This steel manufacturing produces three different products P#1, P#2, and P#3 by using different
machines in different Processes, 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Firstly, in Process 1 for one batch, the normal
working time of the operating machine is 1.25 hours, including 0.5 hours of setting up time and 0.75
hours of production time. Normally, the working days are 8 (nh) hours each day and 22 (nd) working
days in a period, as shown in Equation (12), Fh1 5 176 (8∗22). The total direct machine cost will be
fixed at F1 = USD100,000 for a period.

In this case, product P#1 can be sold to customers or transferred to Processes 2 and 3 as
semi-manufactured goods and be used to produce products P#2 or P#3. Both Processes 2 and 3
have 10 separate production lines that can produce different products independently. We assume that
each unit of products P#2 or P#3 takes one hour of working process, but their machine costs in each
process are fixed to F2 = USD50,000 and F3 = USD150,000, respectively, for a period. According to the
previous Section 5.1., the Q2 and Q3 have to sell more than 3500 mts individually each period; thus,
Fh2 and Fh3 also separately require more than 3500 hours in Processes 2 and 3 in a period.

The terms from Equation (12) Fh2 = 3500 and Fh3 = 3500 are the constraints associated with the
machine hours and are equal to the direct labor hours in Processes 2 and 3. The terms in the fifth set of
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parentheses in Equation (1), i.e., ∑3
i=1 Fi = F1 + F2 + F3 = 100,000 + 50,000 + 150,000 = 300,000, represent

the total direct machine cost.

5.6. CO2 Emission Quantity and Cost

In a period, the carbon footprint will be calculated based on the production batches in Process
1 and the quantity of 40 (cr) mts carbon footprint emissions each batch will make. Assume that the
carbon tax rate is free (r1 = 0) when the total carbon emission quantity is less than 3000 mts (eeq1); the
carbon tax rate is r2 (USD2/ each mt) when the carbon emission quantity is between 3000 (eeq1) and
4000 (eeq2) mts; and the carbon tax rate is r3 (USD9 /each mt) when the carbon emission quantity is
between 4000 (eeq2) and 7000 (eeq3) mts. Thus, the total carbon footprint emission quantity and the
carbon tax costs are eeqb = eeq1*γ1 + eeq2*γ2 + eeq3*γ3 = 3000γ1 + 4000γ2 + 7000γ3 and eecb = eec1*γ1

+ eec2*γ2 + eec3*γ3 = 2000γ2 + 29,000γ3, respectively. The constraints associated with the carbon tax
cost are shown in Equations (13)–(20).

5.7. Other Indirect Costs

The various direct costs in this case are described above. However, the total operating costs also
include various indirect costs, such as indirect material cost, indirect labor cost, commission fee, etc.
Assume that the other indirect costs are estimated by using the percentage of a product’s revenue
(pri), i.e., 3%, 5%, and 5% for products P#1, P#2, and P#3, respectively. The seventh term in Equation
(1), i.e., ∑3

i=1 Oci = ∑3
i=1 PiQi∗pri= Q1∗P1∗3% + Q2∗P2∗5% + Q3∗P3∗5%, represents the total other

indirect costs.

5.8. The Optimal Solution

According to the model, Equations (1)–(20) and the descriptions of Sections 5.1–5.7, the
mathematical programming model for the illustrative example data, as shown in Table 2 (called
Case 1 in this paper), is presented in Table 3. The model of Case 1 is solved by the LINGO software,
and its optimal solution is presented at the bottom of Table 3. The optimal product-mix in the sales
quantity of the products (P#i) are (Q1, Q2, Q3) = (2002, 3504, 7105), and the optimal batch numbers of
three kinds of steel-scrap recycled materials Mj (including: M1 lowest, M2 middle, and M3 highest
levels) are (X1, X2, X3) = (11, 64, 65). In addition, the company needs to use overtime direct labor hours
(since η2 = 1), and the carbon tax cost falls within the second taxable range of the carbon emission
quantity (since γ3 = 1).

In addition, the detailed information under the optimal solution is shown in Table 4. For example,
from the sales point-of-view, the optimal product-mix for the sales quantity of three products (including
Q1, Q2, Q3) = (2002, 3504, 7105) is subject to the following constraints: 2000 5 Q1 5 4000, Q2 ≥ 3500,
and Q3 = 3500. Under this optimal solution, the quantity of the byproduct will be Qp = ∑3

j=1 Xj(B− Rj)

= X1(B-R1) + X2(B-R2) + X3(B-R3) = 11∗(100-88) + 64∗(100−91) + 65∗(100−94) = 1098, since X1 = 11,
X2 = 64 and X3 = 65, B = 100, R1 = 88, R2 = 91, and R2 = 94. Additionally, the optimal input quantity
of P#1 for salling P#1 and producing P#2-3 is Qi/Ti to obtain Q1 = 2002, Q2 = 3650, and Q3 = 7250, as
shown in Table 4.
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Table 3. The mathematical programming model and optimal solution (Case1).

MAX Ω = {(450∗Q1 + 580∗Q2 + 660∗Q3) + 12 [X1∗(100 − 88) + X2∗(100 − 91) + X3∗(100 − 94)]} −
{[100∗(X1∗300 + X2∗317
+ X3∗330)] − [(Q2/0.96∗(1 − 0.96) + (Q3/0.98∗(1 − 0.98)]∗322} − (66,000∗µ1 + 105,600∗µ2) − (85∗45∗(X1 + X2
+ X3) + 85∗0.1*Q2 + 85∗0.1*Q3)-300000-(0∗γ1 + 2000∗γ2 + 29,000∗γ3)-(450∗Q1∗0.03 + 580∗Q2∗0.05 +
660∗Q3∗0.05)
Subject to sales
Q1 = 2000
Q1 5 4000
Subject to direct material
X1 * 88 + X2 * 91 + X3 * 94 − Q1 − Q2/0.96 − Q3/0.98 = 0
X1 5 65
X2 5 65
X3 5 65
Subject to machine hours
(X1 + X2 + X3) *(0.5 + 0.75) 5 176
Q2 = 3500
Q3 = 3500
Subject to direct labor
(X1 + X2 + X3)*17.5 + Q2∗1 + Q3∗1 5 10,000 ∗µ1 + 14,000∗µ2
(X1 + X2 + X3)*17.5 5 14∗8∗22;
µ0 − η1 5 0;
µ1 − η1 − η2 5 0;
µ2 − η2 5 0;
µ0 + µ1 + µ2 = 1;
η1 + η2 = 1;
Subject to CO2 Emission
(X1 + X2 + X3)∗100∗0.4 = 3000∗γ1 + 4000∗γ2 + 7000∗γ3
ψ0 − γ1 ≤ 0,
ψ1 − γ1 − γ2 ≤ 0,
ψ2 − γ2 − γ3 ≤ 0,
ψ3 − γ3 ≤ 0,
ψ0 + ψ1 + ψ2 + ψ3 = 1, 0 ≤ψ0,ψ1,ψ2,ψ3 5 1,
γ1 + γ2 + γ3 = 1 γ1,γ2,γ3 = 0, 1
Optimal decision solution for Case 1
Ω = 1,824,129, Q1 = 2002, Q2 = 3504, Q3 = 7105, X1 = 11, X2 = 64, X3 = 65, µ1 = 0.23525, µ2 = 0.76475, η2 = 1,
ψ2 = 0.4666667, ψ3 = 0.5333333, γ3 = 1
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Table 4. The detailed data list of Case 1 (unit: mt/USD/hours).

Description Material (Mj) for P#1 Products (P#i)

Sales: P#1 P#2 P#3
Maximum demand (Qi)/mt 2002 3504 7105
Byproduct Q’ty (Qp)/mt 1 1098
Selling unit price—product/USD $450 $580 $660
Selling unit price—byproduct/USD $12
Direct material constraint:
Batch-level activity:

Direct material: M1 M2 M3
Cost/unit price/mt $300 $317 $330
Input total batches (100 mts/1 batch) 11 64 65
Output product 1 (P#1): (mts/ 1 batch) 88 91 94
P#1 for the P#i/mt 1 0.96 0.98
Transfer P#1 (qi) to the ith process/mts 2 2002 3650 7250
Recycling the byproduct (M2r) of
products 2 and 3/mt 3

Direct labor constraint 0 146 145
Labor cost (P#1/P#2/P#3) 4

Labor hours (P#1/P#2/P#3) 5 $16,170 $26,539 $53,575.1
Electrical power cost 2450 3504 7105

Batch-level cost 6 $535,500
Unit-level cost 6 $29,784 $60,393
Direct machine constraint
Machine cost $100,000 $50,000 $150,000
Machine hours (batch/unit) 175 3504 7105
CO2 emission constraint
Batch-level mts 7 5600
Batch-level cost 8 $16,400
Other indirect cost 9 $27,027 $101,616 $234,465

Note: 1 Byproduct Q’ty = 1098 (Qp =∑3
j=1 Xj(B− Rj); 2 Transfer P#1(qi) = (Qi/Ti); 3 Recycling the byproduct (M2r)

= (qi-Qi); 4 Labor cost (P#1/P#2–3) (µ1 = 0.23525, µ2 = 0.76475) = $66000*0.23525 + $105600*0.76475 = $96284.1
= P#1($16,170) + P#2($26,539) + P#3($53,575.1); 5 Labor hours (µ1 = 0.23525, µ2 = 0.76475) = 10000H*0.23525 +
14000H*0.76475 = 13059H = P#1(2450H) + P#2(3504H) + P#3(7105H); 6 Electrical power cost = (85*45*(X1 + X2 + X3)
+ 85*0.1*Q2 + 85*0.1*Q3) = P#1($535,500) + P#2($29,784) + P#3($60,393); 7 CO2 emission quantity (ψ2 = 0.4666667, ψ3
= 0.5333333) = 3000*ψ1 + 4000*ψ2 + 7000*ψ3 = 5600; 8 CO2 emission cost (ψ2 = 0.4666667, ψ3 = 0.5333333) = 0*ψ1 +
2000*ψ2 + 29,000*ψ3 = $16,400; 9 Other indirect cost = 450*Q1*0.03 + 580*Q2*0.05 + 660*Q3*0.05 = P#1($27,027) +
P#2($101,616) + P#3($234,465).

6. Three Cases on Enhancing the Quality of Steel-Scrap

This section explores two topics: one is the purchase of high cost steel-scrap and the other is
for increasing the yield of P#1 in the steelmaking process. Assume that the company can produce
more quantity of P#1 and reduce the quantity of byproducts in Process 1; if suppliers are requested to
conduct more services, meaning to clean, cut, crush, or classify for improving the quality of steel-scrap,
then, enhancing the quality of steel-scrap not only increases the productivity of P#1 but also increases
the business profit.

We will discuss an additional 3 cases, from Case 2 to Case 4, which focus only on the purchase of
three different levels of steel purity of steel-scrap, where the illustrative data in Case 1 is unchanged.
According to Section 5.2.1, there are three levels of steel purity (Mj): M1 lowest (Mc1 = USD 300), M2

middle (Mc2 = USD 317), and M3 highest (Mc3 = USD 330). In Case 2 to Case 4, assume that the cost
of steel-scrap will gradually increase the purchase cost of USD 8 per mt to arrive at Mcj’ (including
Mc1’ = USD 308, Mc2’ = USD 325, and Mc3’ = USD 338) in order to increase the P#1 yield of 2 mt per
batch. Table 5 shows the gradual change in the steel purity levels of steel-scraps from Case 1 to Case
4. The purchasing costs from Mcj (including: Mc1, Mc2, Mc3) to Mcj’ (including: Mc1’, Mc2’, Mc3 ‘)
are gradually higher, which will also increase the quantity of P#1 from Rj (including: R1, R2, R3) to Rj’
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(including: R1’, R2’, R3’). For example, from Case 1 to Case 2, due to the higher quality, the purchase
unit cost of steel-scrap increased from USD300 (Mc1) to USD308 (Mc1’), and the output quantity of P#1

increased from R1(88) to R1’(90) each batch.

Table 5. Cases 1–4 for changes in the unit costs of steel-scrap and the output of P#1 *.

Mcj Mcj’ = Mcj + USD 8

Mc1
@300

Mc2
@317

Mc3
@330

Mc1’
@308

Mc2’
@325

Mc3’
@338

P#1/Batch (100 mts)

Rj Rj’ = Rj + 2 mts

R1 R2 R3 R1’ R2’ R3’

88 91 94 90 93 96

Case 1 300 317 330
Case 2 317 330 308
Case 3 330 308 325
Case 4 308 325 338

* Changes in the purchasing cost of steel-scrap from Mcj to Mcj’ and in the output of P#1 from Rj to Rj’ each batch
from Case 1 to Case 4.

6.1. Optimal Solution for Cases 1–4

Cases 1–4 are solved by using the LINGO software, and the optimal solutions are shown in Table 6.
The first column shows a gradual increase in Ω from Case 1 to Case 4. In comparing Case 1 with Case
2, we find that the only difference in the Q3 column of Sales quantity are 7105 in Case 1 and 7056 in
Case 2, but the profit of Case 2 (Ω = 1,874,986) is higher than that of Case 1 (Ω = 1,824,129). The reason
is that the input material in Case 2 is adapted at the lowest material cost of Mc1’ (USD308) and the
number of batches arriving at 65 is more than the other Cases.

Table 6. The optimal solutions for Cases 1–4.

Case
Profit Sales quantity Batches Xj Direct Labor µw CO2 emission ψe

Ω Q1 Q2 Q3 X1 X2 X3 µ1 µ2 ψ2 ψ3 γ3 η2

1 1,824,129 2002 3504 7105 11 64 65 0.23525 0.76475 0.466667 0.533333 1 1
2 1,874,986 2002 3504 7056 65 16 59 0.24750 0.75250 0.466667 0.533333 1 1
3 1,885,635 2001 3504 7252 11 65 64 0.19850 0.80150 0.466667 0.533333 1 1
4 1,909,646 2002 3504 7350 21 54 65 0.17400 0.82600 0.466667 0.533333 1 1

6.2. Further Analysis

The detailed information of the optimal solutions of Cases 1–4 is shown in Table 7. Columns
1–3 show the unit costs of the various purity levels of steel-scrap, including from Case 1 (Mc1 = 300,
Mc2 = 317, and Mc3 = 330) to Case 4 (Mc1’ = 308, Mc2’ = 325, and Mc3’ = 338), as shown in Table 5.
Column 4 shows M2r, the quantity of steel-scrap byproduct from Process 2 or Process 3 in Cases 1–4;
column 5 shows the quantity of byproduct Qp = ∑3

j=1 Xj(B− Rj), for example, Qp of Case 1 = 1098,
as shown in Table 4. Columns 6 (Pi*Qi) and 7 (K1*Qp) show the sales amounts of three products and
the byproducts, respectively, where P1 = $450, P2 = $580, and P3 = $660; Q1, Q2, and Q3 are as shown
in Table 6; and K1 = USD12. Columns 8 (Mcj*Xj*B) and 9 (M2r*Mc2r) show the costs of purchasing
materials and recycling the byproducts, where B = 100 as discussed in Section 5.1. and Mc2r = 322 as
discussed in Section 5.2.1. Furthermore, Column 10 shows the labor cost (Lc); columns 11 and 12 show
the electrical power cost (Dci) and carbon emission cost (eecb), and column 13 shows the other indirect
costs (Oci). Table 8 shows the sales, various costs, and total profit for four cases based on the data of
Tables 6 and 7.
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Table 7. More in-depth information for the optimal solutions (Unit: USD/mt).

Case

Assumptions
Mcj→Mcj’ (USD)

Quantity
(mt)

Sales Amount
(USD) Material Cost (USD) Costs (USD)

(1)
Mc1

(2)
Mc2

(3)
Mc3

(4)
M2r

(5)
Qp

(6)
Pi*Qi

(7)
K1*Qp

(8)
Mcj*Xj*B

(9)
M2r*Mc2r

(10)
Lc

(11)
Dci

(12)
eecb

(13)
Oci

1 300 317 330 291 1098 7,622,520 13,176 4,503,800 93,702 96,284 625,677 16,400 363,108
2 308 317 330 290 1148 7,590,180 13,776 4,456,200 93,380 95,799 625,260 16,400 361,491
3 308 325 330 294 949 7,719,090 11,388 4,563,300 94,668 97,739 626,926 16,400 367,946
4 308 325 338 296 848 7,784,220 10,176 4,598,800 95,312 98,710 627,759 16,400 371,193

Table 8. Sales, costs, and total profit of Cases 1–4 (Unit: USD).

Description Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4

Total sales (A=A1+A2) 7,635,696 100.0% 7,603,956 100% 7,730,478 100% 7,794,396 100%
Product sales (A1) 7,622,520 99.8% 7,590,180 99.8% 7,719,090 99.9% 7,784,220 99.9%
Byproduct sales (A2) 13,176 0.2% 13,776 0.2% 11,388 0.1% 10,176 0.1%
Direct material cost (B=B1-B2) 4,410,098 57.8% 4,362,820 57.4% 4,468,632 57.8% 4,503,488 57.8%
Purchasing material (B1) 4,503,800 59.0% 4,456,200 58.6% 4,563,300 59.0% 4,598,800 59.0%
Recycling material (B2) 93,702 1.2% 93,380 1.2% 94,668 1.2% 95,312 1.2%
Direct labor cost (C) 96,284 1.3% 95,799 1.3% 97,739 1.2% 98,710 1.3%
Electrical power cost (D) 625,677 8.2% 625,260 8.2% 626,926 8.1% 627,759 8.1%
Machine cost (E) 300,000 3.9% 300,000 3.9% 300,000 3.9% 300,000 3.8%
CO2 emission cost (F) 16,400 0.2% 16,400 0.2% 16,400 0.2% 16,400 0.2%
Other indirect cost (G) 363,108 4.8% 361,491 4.8% 367,946 4.8% 371,193 4.8%

Total profit (H=A-B-C-D-E-F-G) 1,824,129 23.9% 1,842,186 24.2% 1,852,835 24.0% 1,876,846 24.1%

7. Summary and Conclusions

ABC (Activity-Based Costing) implementation can satisfy the cost information needs of company
managers. However, ABSC (Activity-Based Standard Costing) may be a suitable costing tool to
enhance the business operating abilities of quality, cost, delivery, service, resources, and productivity in
a modern smart factory that uses high-tech unmanned vehicles, advanced robots, various sensors, etc.

In the analysis of Cases 1–4, we hypothesized that (1) three levels of steel purity steel-scrap can
produce product P#1 steel billets and byproduct slag S1 and (2) in the purchasing process, each level
of recycled steel-scrap can gradually enhance its steel purity quality, which not only increases the
yield of P#1 products but also reduces the quantity of byproduct S1. With some limited resources,
the optimal solution and optimal profit are obtained from the mathematical program decision model
and solved using the LINGO software, as shown in Tables 2–8. The final profit, as shown in the last
row of Table 8, gradually increased from Case 1 to Case 4. Affirmatively, ABSC may be used soon
in the digital era. The high-tech manufacturing of EAF adapts the recycled material of steel-scrap
for reproducing various new steel products, which will make great global contributions in terms of
pollution and nature mineral resources.

Finally, ABSC can be used to integrate internal and external systems in MES to connect all real-time
information regarding the relevant requirements that will help all industries in the digital age.
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